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Thermal efficiencya b s t r a c t
A novel two-stroke boosted uniflow scavenged direct-injection gasoline (BUSDIG) engine has been pro-
posed and designed in order to achieve aggressive engine downsizing and down-speeding for higher
engine performance and efficiency. In this paper, the design and development of the BUSDIG engine
are outlined discussed and the key findings are summarized to highlight the progress of the development
of the proposed two-stroke BUSDIG engine. In order to maximize the scavenging performance and pro-
duce sufficient in-cylinder flow motions for the fuel/air mixing process in the two-stroke BUSDIG engine,
the engine bore/stroke ratio, intake scavenge port angles, and intake plenum design were optimized by
three-dimensional (3D) computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations. The effects of the opening pro-
files of the scavenge ports and exhaust valves on controlling the scavenging process were also investi-
gated. In order to achieve optimal in-cylinder fuel stratification, the mixture-formation processes by
different injection strategies were studied by using CFD simulations with a calibrated Reitz–Diwakar
breakup model. Based on the optimal design of the BUSDIG engine, one-dimensional (1D) engine simu-
lations were performed in Ricardo WAVE. The results showed that a maximum brake thermal efficiency
of 47.2% can be achieved for the two-stroke BUSDIG engine with lean combustion and water injection. A
peak brake toque of 379 Nm and a peak brake power density of 112 kWL1 were achieved at 1600 and
4000 rmin1, respectively, in the BUSDIG engine with the stoichiometric condition.
 2019 THE AUTHORS. Published by Elsevier LTD on behalf of Chinese Academy of Engineering and
Higher Education Press Limited Company. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Engine downsizing and down-speeding technologies have been
widely adopted to improve the efficiency of automotive engines
through reduced engine size/weight, lower heat-transfer loss and
friction loss, and an expanded high-efficiency region that covers
more engine-operating points in the real driving cycle. However,
the direct application of downsizing and down-speeding in a
four-stroke engine can lead to severe abnormal combustion, such
as knocking combustion [1], as well as low-speed pre-ignition
[2]. In contrast, the peak in-cylinder pressure of a two-stroke
engine [3,4] can be reduced at the same torque output due to the
doubled firing frequency, which effectively minimizes the risk of
abnormal combustion as observed in four-stroke counterparts.
Efficient controlled auto-ignition (CAI) combustion [5–8] orspark-assisted CAI combustion [9,10] can easily be achieved by
trapping the hot burned gas in a two-stroke engine due to the lar-
ger valve overlap. In addition, a compact two-stroke engine offers a
higher power-to-weight ratio, which further improves the engine
fuel economy.
In consideration of these advantages of two-stroke engines, a
novel boosted uniflow scavenged direct-injection gasoline
(BUSDIG) engine was designed in this research for higher power
performance and better fuel economy. The impacts of the key
components and parameters of the two-stroke BUSDIG engine—
including the engine bore/stroke (B/S) ratio [11], scavenge port
angles [12–14], opening profiles of the scavenge ports and
exhaust valves [15], intake plenum [16], and injection strategies
[17,18]—on the scavenging performance and charge preparation
have been investigated in detail at Brunel University London, start-
ing in 2015. The methodologies and key findings are summarized
in this paper in order to highlight the progress of the development
of the high-efficiency two-stroke BUSDIG engine.
Table 1







One centrally mounted injector
One spark plug
536 X. Wang, H. Zhao / Engineering 5 (2019) 535–547The concept of the proposed two-stroke BUSDIG engine is dis-
cussed in detail in Section 2, and the methodologies applied in this
research are provided in Section 3. Section 4 summarizes the
detailed research that was performed on the impacts of the key
components and parameters of the two-stroke BUSDIG engine
using computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations, while Sec-
tion 5 explores the potential of the BUSDIG engine in terms of effi-
ciency and power performance with one-dimensional (1D) engine
simulations.Piston Bowl piston
Scavenge ports 12 ports on cylinder liner2. The concept of the two-stroke BUSDIG engine
Fig. 1 shows the schematic of the design of the two-stroke
BUSDIG engine. In order to maximize the scavenging performance
and minimize the charge short-circuiting phenomenon in the two-
stroke engine, the uniflow scavenge method [19–23] was adopted.
As shown in the figure, the intake scavenge ports are placed at the
bottom of the cylinder liner, and the movement of the piston top
directly controls the opening and closure of the scavenge ports.
An intake plenum around the scavenge ports was designed to con-
nect the scavenge ports with the intake boost system. A pent-roof
cylinder head was designed with two exhaust valves on the right-
hand side and one air-transfer valve for air hybrid operation on the
left. The variable valve actuation (VVA) system can be applied to
the exhaust valves to assist control of the scavenging process.
The air hybrid concept [24] can be applied through the air-
transfer valve to transfer the brake energy into high-pressure
compressed air, which can then be used to restart the engine or
compensate the boost system. During the air hybrid operation,
the exhaust valves are deactivated, while the air-transfer valve is
opened before top dead center (TDC) in order to collect the com-
pressed air into a high-pressure tank and brake the engine. In addi-
tion to the exhaust valves and air-transfer valve on the cylinder
head, the engine has a centrally mounted direct injector and a
spark plug. Fuel short-circuiting can be completely avoided by
applying the direct injection (DI) after the closure of the scavenge
ports and exhaust valves. A shallow bowl piston was designed to
form an optimal stratified fuel/air charge around the spark plug.
The other specifications are summarized in Table 1.
The adopted uniflow scavenging method enables the applica-
tion of a VVA system to the exhaust valves. As a result, flexible
adjustment of the valve lift and timing of exhaust valves can beFig. 1. Schematic of the design of the BUSDIG engine.used to avoid or minimize the air short-circuiting phenomenon
and maintain a stoichiometric mixture for the application of a
three-way catalyst. Even for operating conditions with an air
short-circuiting phenomenon, a three-way catalyst can function
at acceptable efficiency for most of the exhaust process, since air
short-circuiting generally occurs only at the end of scavenging
[25]. In addition, the application of diluted or lean combustion
through low-temperature combustion modes, such as CAI or
spark-assisted CAI combustion, make it possible to realize high-
efficiency and low-emission combustion in two-stroke operation
[26,27]. In the worst-case scenario, a two-stroke engine can still
be fitted with a well-assessed after-treatment device in order to
resolve the emission issues [25].3. Methodologies
3.1. 3D CFD simulations
The three-dimensional (3D) CFD simulations were performed in
STAR-CD software [28]. The Reynolds–Averaged Navier–Stokes
(RANS) approach was applied in the simulations and a renormal-
ization group (RNG) k–e turbulence model [29] was adopted. The
enthalpy conservation equation [30] was applied to calculate the
heat transfer of the fluid mixture, while the Angelberger wall func-
tion [31] was adopted to calculate the wall heat transfer. For fuel-
injection modeling, the droplet size was initialized with the Rosin–
Rammler equations [32]; the Reitz–Diwakar breakup model [33]
was then applied to model the subsequent droplet breakup pro-
cess. Droplet collision was considered with the O’Rourke model
[28], while droplet wall impingement was modeled with Bai model
[34].
Moving mesh was applied in the simulations, and an arbitrary
sliding interface (ASI) was applied to control the connectivity
between the scavenge port domains and the cylinder domain with
the piston movement, as well as the connectivity between the
exhaust domains and the cylinder domain with the movement of
the exhaust valves. An average grid size of 1.6 mm was applied
for the moving mesh based on a mesh-sensitivity study [12].
The time-step was fixed at 0.1 crank angle degree (CA) for the
simulations without fuel injection and reduced to 0.05 CA for the
cases with fuel injection. The pressure-implicit with splitting of
operators (PISO) algorithm [35] was applied to solve the Navier–
Stokes equations. The 1D engine simulations, as detailed in next
section, were used to provide realistic initial and boundary condi-
tions for the CFD simulations.3.2. 1D engine simulations
In order to evaluate the potential of the two-stroke BUSDIG
engine in terms of efficiency and power performance, 1D engine
simulations of a two-cylinder 1 L BUSDIG engine were performed
in Ricardo WAVE software based on the optimal design. Fig. 2
Fig. 2. 1D engine simulation model of the BUSDIG engine in Ricardo WAVE. IMEP: mean effective pressure; BMEP: brake mean effective pressure; PP: peak pressure; Veff:
voltage effective value; Orif: orifice; IM: intake manifold; IJ: intake junction; IP: intake port; EP: exhaust port; EJ: exhaust junction; EM: exhaust manifold; Cyl: cylinder.
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engine. The flow coefficients for the intake scavenge ports and
exhaust valves in the 1D engine model were calibrated against
the corresponding mass flow rates obtained from 3D CFD simula-
tion. The scavenging curve, which was used to calculate the in-
cylinder exhaust gas fraction during the scavenging process, was
also calibrated by CFD simulation results. The direct-injection tim-
ing was fixed at 90 CA before TDC.
The spark ignition (SI) Wiebe heat-release model was applied to
calculate the combustion process in the BUSDIG engine. The SI
Wiebe function has been widely used to describe the fuel burning
rate in SI engines; it allows the independent input of function
shape parameters and of combustion duration. The impact of the
flow motions and fuel stratification on the heat-release process
was not considered. The combustion phasing (crank angle at 50%
burned mass) and combustion duration (10%–90% of burned mass)
were swept to determine the optimal combustion performance of
the BUSDIG engine at each operating point. In order to consider
the knocking combustion, the knock intensity normalized as a frac-
tion of the fuel remaining at the time of the knock event was pre-
dicted with a knock sub-model [36] and controlled below 0.1 for
each operating point. The in-cylinder peak pressure (PP) and peak
pressure rise rate (PPRR) were controlled under 1.6  104 kPa and
1000 kPaCA1.
In order to predict friction loss in the BUSDIG engine, the Chen–
Flynn friction model [37] was applied and calibrated with the
experimental friction data [38]. A turbocharger system with the
‘‘mapless” approach [39,40] was included in the engine model to
provide sufficient fresh intake air to the BUSDIG engine.4. Design and optimization of the BUSDIG engine
The scavenging process is essential for a two-stroke engine due
to its relatively longer overlap between the intake and exhaust pro-
cess, which can lead to the short-circuiting phenomenon [41].
Compared with the conventional loopflow and crossflow scaveng-
ing methods, uniflow scavenging has been shown to have a supe-
rior scavenging performance, as evidenced by both optical
measurements [42,43] and numerical simulations [19–23]. Theimpacts of several key design parameters of the BUSDIG engine—
including the engine B/S ratio, scavenge port angles, intake plenum
and opening profiles of the scavenge ports and exhaust valves, and
direct-injection strategies—on the scavenging process, in-cylinder
flow motion, and subsequent fuel/air mixing process are discussed
in this section.
The main objective of the optimization of the scavenging per-
formance is to achieve a higher charging efficiency (CE) and scav-
enging efficiency (SE) with fixed boost pressure. CE can be
calculated by multiplying the delivery ratio (DR) and trapping effi-
ciency (TE), and directly determines how much intake fresh charge
can be retained in the cylinder for the subsequent combustion pro-
cess. Therefore, increasing either the DR or TE increases the CE. A
higher CE is especially crucial for high-speed high-load operating
conditions, which demand more fresh charge to meet the load
requirement. Meanwhile, the SE determines how much hot resid-
ual gas will be retained in the cylinder relative to the total retained
charge. Considering the potential impact of the hot residual gas on
the knocking combustion, a higher SE is desirable in order to min-
imize the knocking tendency.
Strong in-cylinder flow motions can enhance the mixing pro-
cess of the directly injected fuel and in-cylinder mixture [44],
which is important for a two-stroke engine with late injection tim-
ings. However, given the increased heat-transfer loss due to flow
motions [45], moderate swirl and tumble ratios are preferable in
order to balance their impact on enhancing fuel/air mixing and
heat-transfer loss for the BUSDIG engine.4.1. Bore/stroke ratio
The B/S ratio affects both engine performance and overall
dimension for a fixed engine displacement. A small B/S ratio tends
to result in higher engine efficiency, while a larger B/S ratio pro-
duces higher power density [46]. Regarding the exhaust emissions,
the design with an increased crevice volume and a larger B/S ratio
produced higher carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrocarbon (HC)
emissions [47,48] but lower nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions
[47]. Most importantly, the engine performances are more affected
by the B/S ratio for a two-stroke engine than a four-stroke counter-
Fig. 4. SR, TR, and CTR at 280 CA with different B/S ratios. Reproduced from Ref.
[11] with permission of Institution of Mechanical Engineers,  2018.
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cess in a two-stroke engine [49–52].
Therefore, in order to understand the impact of the design of the
B/S ratio on the scavenging process, different bore and stroke val-
ues were designed with a B/S ratio ranging from 0.66 to 1.3, as
shown in Table 2 [11]. The connecting rod was fixed at 180 mm
for all the designs. Fig. 3 shows the schematic diagram of the
adopted engine design described in this section. Initially, a simpli-
fied engine design with two groups of scavenge ports on the two
sides of the cylinder was applied to study the impact of B/S ratio.
The width of each scavenge port was kept constant at 20 for all
B/S ratio designs. The interval between adjacent scavenge ports
in each group was fixed at 10, while the interval between the
two groups was set at 70. The axis inclination angle (AIA) and
swirl orientation angle (SOA) of the scavenge ports were fixed at
90 and 20, respectively. More information on the impact of the
scavenge port angles on the scavenging process with different B/S
ratios can be found in Ref. [11]. The scavenge port height was fixed
at 14 mm and the scavenge port opening timing was set to 122
CA. The intake boost pressure was fixed at 200 kPa, and engine
speed was set to 2000 rmin1 for all cases. The exhaust valve dura-
tion (ED) and exhaust valve opening timing (EVO) were fixed at
126 and 117 CA, respectively.
The swirl ratio (SR), tumble ratio (TR), and cross-tumble ratio
(CTR) [53] after the scavenging were calculated in order to quantify
the flow motions in the BUSDIG engine for different B/S ratios; the
results are shown in Fig. 4. Overall, the in-cylinder flow motion in
the BUSDIG engine was characterized with strong swirl flow but
very weak tumble and cross-tumble flows. The increase of the
B/S ratio slightly decreased the SR but had less impact on the TR
and CTR. The decreased SR can be attributed to a larger bore design
and less momentum being transferred to the in-cylinder charge
due to an enhanced charge short-circuiting process with a larger
B/S ratio design [11].
Four scavenging parameters—namely, the DR, TE, SE, and CE
[12]—were used to characterize the engine scavenging perfor-
mance; the corresponding results are shown in Fig. 5. As the B/S
ratio increased, the engine was characterized by a larger bore but
a shorter stroke, leading to a significantly enhanced short-
circuiting phenomenon due to the shorter distance between theTable 2
Design of the B/S ratio.
No. Bore (mm) Stroke (mm) B/S ratio
1 75 113 0.66
2 80 100 0.80
3 86 86 1.00
4 94 72 1.30
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the engine design for the B/S ratio study. Reproduced
from Ref. [11] with permission of Institution of Mechanical Engineers,  2018.
Fig. 5. Effect of B/S ratio on DR, TE, SE, and CE. Reproduced from Ref. [11] with
permission of Institution of Mechanical Engineers,  2018.intake scavenge ports and the exhaust valves [11]. As a result,
the DR showed an increasing trend with the B/S ratio, as shown
in Fig. 5, due to lower scavenging resistance with the stronger
short-circuiting phenomenon. However, the B/S ratio had less
impact on the SE and CE. As a result, the TE was gradually reduced
with the B/S ratio. Overall, a higher B/S ratio tended to increase the
DR, which in turn led to a slightly higher SE. The largest B/S ratio of
1.3 produced the highest CE but the lowest TE.
Considering the relatively better performance in CE and TE and
the moderate in-cylinder flow motions for the subsequent fuel/air
mixing process, a B/S ratio of 0.8 with a bore of 80 mm and a stroke
of 100 mm was finally selected as the optimal design and applied
for the subsequent study.
4.2. Scavenge port angles
Like the engine B/S ratio, the intake scavenge port design
directly affects the scavenging process in two-stroke engines. Uni-
flow scavenged two-stroke engines are characterized by a strong
swirl flow motion formed by the angled intake scavenge ports at
the bottom of the cylinder liner [43,54,55]; furthermore, the SOA
Fig. 6. Definition of the scavenge port angles. Reproduced from Ref. [13] with permission of Institution of Mechanical Engineers,  2018.
Fig. 8. DR, TE, SE, and CE with different AIAs. SD = 116 CA, ED = 126 CA, EVO = 117
CA. Reproduced from Ref. [13] with permission of Institution of Mechanical
Engineers,  2018.
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cylinder flow motions and scavenging performances [22,23,56].
Therefore, the AIA and SOA were investigated in order to opti-
mize the in-cylinder flow motions and maximize the scavenging
performance of the BUSDIG engine. (Definitions of AIA and SOA
are illustrated in Fig. 6.) AnoptimalB/S ratio of 0.8was applied in this
part of the research. The other setups, including the opening timing
of the scavenge ports and exhaust ports, engine speed, and intake
boost pressure, were kept the same as described in Section 4.1.
The AIA was varied between 60 and 90 in order to investigate
its impact on the scavenging process, while the SOA was fixed at
20. As shown in Fig. 7, the in-cylinder swirl flow motion was very
strong regardless of the AIA. The maximum SR was achieved at the
largest AIA (90). In comparison, the maximum TR and CTR were
achieved at an intermediate AIA (68–75).
Fig. 8 shows the impact of the AIA on the scavenging perfor-
mances. The DR showed an increasing trend with the AIA due to
an increased effective scavenging area. In addition, a larger AIA
tended to minimize the charge short-circuiting and thereby
improve the CE. However, it was found that the AIA had little
impact on the SE and TE.
As the flow motions were comparable for different AIAs, a
higher scavenging performance was preferable in order to achieve
an overall improvement in the engine performance. Therefore, an
AIA of 90was selected as the optimal value for the BUSDIG engine.
The impact of the SOA on the in-cylinder flow motions and
scavenging performances was investigated by adjusting the SOA
from 0 to 31.5. The AIA was fixed at the optimal value of 90.Fig. 7. SR, TR, andCTRwithdifferentAIAs, SD = 116 CA, ED = 126 CA, EVO = 117 CA.
Reproduced from Ref. [13] with permission of Institution of Mechanical Engineers,
 2018.The increase of the SOA significantly enhanced the in-cylinder
swirl flow motion due to the effective guidance on the intake flow
around the swirl axis by the angled scavenge ports. This was evi-
denced by the almost linear correlation between the SOA and SR,Fig. 9. SR, TR, and CTR at 280 with different SOAs, SD = 116 CA, ED = 126 CA,
EVO = 117 CA. Reproduced from Ref. [13] with permission of Institution of
Mechanical Engineers,  2018.
540 X. Wang, H. Zhao / Engineering 5 (2019) 535–547as shown in Fig. 9. Meanwhile, the TR and CTR also showed a
slightly increasing trend with the SOA.
The scavenging performance with different SOAs is shown in
Fig. 10. An increase in the SOA reduced the effective scavenging
area of the scavenge ports, which gradually decreased the DR.
The maximum CE was achieved with a SOA of 20. A smaller SOA
led to strong collision of the intake air jets in the cylinder center
and resulted in stronger short-circuiting [13], thus producing a
lower CE. In contrast, a greater SOA led to a reduced DR and early
short-circuiting near the cylinder wall due to the stronger swirl
flow motion [13]; this in turn lowered the CE and SE [13]. The TE
showed a slightly increasing trend with the SOA, as the DR was
reduced more significantly than the CE. Overall, a SOA of 20 was
found to be optimal and was applied for the subsequent study, as
it provided the highest CE along with moderate in-cylinder flow
motions.Fig. 10. DR, TE, SE, and CE with different SOAs, SD = 116 CA, ED = 126 CA,
EVO = 117 CA. Reproduced from Ref. [13] with permission of Institution of
Mechanical Engineers,  2018.
Fig. 11. Schematic of the design of the intake plenum. Reproduced4.3. Design of the intake plenum
The intake plenum of the BUSDIG engine was designed to
accommodate the scavenge ports and connect them to the intake
boost system in order to provide sufficient intake charge. The
design of the intake plenum of a uniflow engine has been shown
to have an impact on both the in-cylinder flow motions and the
scavenging performances [22,23,57–59]. It was found that applica-
tion of an intake plenum could produce a non-identical and
skewed scavenging flow [23], and that a larger intake plenum vol-
ume provided a constant pressure for the scavenging process [57].
Therefore, several key design parameters of the intake plenum
were investigated by 3D CFD simulations [16] in order to achieve
sufficient in-cylinder flow motions and better scavenging perfor-
mances in the BUSDIG engine. In this study, 12 evenly distributed
scavenge ports were applied, with the width of each scavenge port
set as 20 and the interval between two adjacent scavenge ports
set as 10. The AIA and SOA of the scavenge ports were fixed at
90 and 20, respectively. The other setups, including the opening
timing of the scavenge ports and exhaust ports and the boost pres-
sure, were kept the same as described in Section 4.1.
Fig. 11 shows the design of the intake plenumwith an inlet pipe
and a scavenge chamber. Five important design parameters of the
intake plenum were identified and investigated with CFD simula-
tions in order to optimize the in-cylinder flow motions and scav-
enging performances in the BUSDIG engine.
The first design parameter was defined as the ratio of the inlet
area relative to the scavenge port area (rI=S). Figs. 12 and 13 show
the effect of rI=S on the in-cylinder flow motions and scavenging
performances at 2000 rmin1. It should be noted that rI=S was
adjusted from 0.68 to 1.36 by increasing the inlet pipe height from
20 to 40 mm with a fixed inlet pipe width. Overall, the SR was
slightly reduced with the increase of rI=S. The tumble and cross-
tumble flows tended to transfer to each other due to the interac-
tion with the strong swirl flow during scavenging, and showed
reversed trends with rI=S. This tradeoff relationship between the
TR and CTR was a typical phenomenon that was also observed
for other designs. Regarding the scavenging performance, the ple-
num design with the largest rI=S (i.e., 1.36) produced the highest DRfrom Ref. [16] with permission of SAE International,  2017.
Fig. 12. Effect of rI=S on SR, TR, and CTR at 280 CA. Reproduced from Ref. [16] with
permission of SAE International,  2017.
Fig. 13. Effect of rI=S on DR, TE, SE, and CE. Reproduced from Ref. [16] with
permission of SAE International,  2017.
Fig. 15. Effect of rI/E on SR, TR, and CTR at 280 CA. Reproduced from Ref. [16] with
X. Wang, H. Zhao / Engineering 5 (2019) 535–547 541and CE, as shown in Fig. 13. The SE was not affected by rI=S and was
fixed at 0.95 for each design. Overall, a larger rI=S resulted in better
scavenging performance with sufficient in-cylinder flow motions.
The radius of the round connecting the inlet pipe and the scav-
enge chamber (rR) showed very limited impact on the in-cylinder
flow motions and scavenging performances [16]. Therefore, the
results are not shown here for simplicity.
The ratio of the scavenge chamber volume to the cylinder dis-
placement volume (rS=C) was varied from 0.84 to 3.02 by increasing
the scavenge chamber width from 22 to 60 mm with a constant
scavenge chamber height. Overall, the scavenge chamber volume
showed a slight impact on the in-cylinder flow motions at 2000
rmin1 [16]. Fig. 14 shows the scavenging performances with dif-
ferent rS=C. It was found that the DR and SE monotonously
increased with rS=C and the CE significantly increased from 1.25
to 1.41 when the rS=C increased from 0.84 to 1.76. Therefore, a lar-
ger scavenge chamber volume was preferable to achieve better
scavenge performances in the BUSDIG engine.
The angle between the inlet pipe and exhaust pipe (aI=E) was
defined to demonstrate the relative orientation between the inletFig. 14. Effect of rS/C on DR, TE, SE, and CE. Reproduced from Ref. [16] with
permission of SAE International,  2017.and exhaust pipes. Fig. 15 shows the impact of aI=E on the SR, TR,
and CTR. The SR decreased significantly from 6.59 to 5.08 when
aI=E was reduced from 180 to 0. As shown in Fig. 15, vertical
placement with an aI=E of 90 was very effective in promoting the
formation of tumble and cross-tumble flows. The orientation of
the inlet pipe showed limited impact on the scavenging perfor-
mances at 2000 rmin1. Overall, the placement of the inlet and
exhaust pipes on the same side (aI=E = 0) produced a slightly
higher DR than the vertical placement (aI=E = 90), while the aI=E
had little effect on the SE and CE [16].
The ratio of the bore to scavenge port length (rB=PL) was reduced
from 16 to 4 by increasing the scavenge port length from 5 to
20 mm. Fig. 16 compares the in-cylinder flow motions with differ-
ent rB=PL. It was found that the reduction of rB=PL from 16 to 4 led to
a significantly higher SR due to better guidance of the intake flow
with longer scavenge ports. However, rB=PL had only a slight impact
on the scavenging performance [16]. Therefore, a minimum port
length of 10 mm was required to produce sufficient in-cylinder
swirl flow motion for good fuel/air mixing in the BUSDIG engine.4.4. Impact of the opening profiles of the scavenge ports and exhaust
valves
As the exhaust valves are placed on the cylinder head in a uni-
flow scavenged two-stroke engine, the VVA system can be applied
to adjust the exhaust valve lift/phasing and optimize the scaveng-
ing process. The VVA system has been demonstrated to be effective
in controlling the amount of residual gases and the combustion
process in two-stroke engines [60,61]. The opening timing of the
scavenge ports has also been shown to have a significant impact
on the scavenging performance and fuel consumption [62,63].
Therefore, as discussed in this section, a scavenging process with
different opening profiles of the scavenge ports and exhaust valves
was analyzed in order to clarify their impacts on the scavenging
process in the BUSDIG engine [13]. Fig. 17 shows the profiles ofpermission of SAE International,  2017.
Fig. 16. Effect of rB/PL on in-cylinder SR, TR, and CTR at 280 CA. Reproduced from
Ref. [16] with permission of SAE International,  2017.
Fig. 17. Opening profiles of (a) scavenge ports and exhaust valves with ED of
(b) 98 CA and (c) 126 CA. Reproduced from Ref. [13] with permission of Institution
of Mechanical Engineers,  2018.
542 X. Wang, H. Zhao / Engineering 5 (2019) 535–547the normalized scavenge port opening area (SA0) and the exhaust
valve lift (EL0) used in this part of the research. As shown in the fig-
ure, the scavenge port opening (SPO) timing was varied from 116
to 128 CA. The opening duration of the scavenge ports (SD) was
correspondingly decreased from 128 to 104 CA. Regarding the
opening profiles of exhaust valves, two opening durations (ED)
were applied in this study. For the short duration design with an
ED of 98 CA, the EVO was gradually delayed from 101 to 141
CA. Similarly, the EVO timing was delayed from 101 to 127 CA
for the long-duration design with an ED of 126 CA. The scavenge
port angles were fixed at optimal values (AIA = 90, SOA = 20)
for all the cases described in this section.
In order to characterize the relationships between the opening
profiles of the scavenge ports and exhaust valves for the subse-
quent analysis of their impacts on the scavenging process, three
parameters—namely, Dopen; Dclose, and Doverlap—were defined with
the following equations and are illustrated in Fig. 18.Fig. 18. Definitions of Dopen;Dclose, and Doverlap. Reproduced from Ref. [13] with
permission of Institution of Mechanical Engineers,  2018.Dopen ¼ SPO EVO ð1ÞDclose ¼ SPC EVC ð2ÞDoverlap ¼ min SPC;EVCð Þ max SPO; EVOð Þ ð3Þ
where SPO and SPC refer to scavenge port opening and closing,
respectively; EVO and EVC refer to exhaust valve opening and clos-
ing, respectively,
Fig. 19 shows the mass flow rates and residual gas fraction
(RGF) profiles at the outlets of the scavenge ports. Four scavenging
periods—that is, early backflow (EB), backflow scavenging (BS),
main scavenging (MS), and post backflow (PB)—were identified
and are shown in Fig. 19 to demonstrate the typical scavenging
process in the BUSDIG engine. At the first EB stage, the in-
cylinder burned gas can be pushed back to the scavenge ports
due to the relatively higher in-cylinder pressure just after the
SPO. When the pressure between the intake and cylinder is bal-
anced due to the drop of in-cylinder pressure, the second BS stage
begins, with the mixture of burned gas and fresh charge in the
scavenge ports entering the cylinder and scavenging out in-
cylinder burned gas. At the third MS stage, the pure fresh charge
(without burned gas from EB) begins scavenging the engine cylin-
der. In addition, the in-cylinder mixture can flow back into the
scavenge ports during the compression stroke when the SPC timing
is later than the EVC timing; this is defined as the PB stage.
A systematic correlation study was performed in order to
understand the impact of the opening profiles of the scavenge
ports and exhaust valves on the scavenging process, and the final
scavenge performances based on the CFD simulation results. As
an example, Fig. 20 shows negative correlations between EB dura-
tion (dEB) and Dopen. Similarly, a detailed correlation study was per-
formed for other characteristic parameters [13]. The results are
provided in Fig. 21, which shows that a larger Dopen can be applied
to maximize the SE. For the cases with PB, a larger Dclose with a later
SPC timing than EVC timing will decrease the CE. However, the
opposite trend was found for the cases without PB. An increase
of Doverlap can effectively improve the DR, which in turn improves
both the SE and CE for the cases without PB. In contrast, a larger
Doverlap was found to decrease the DR for the cases with PB.
Therefore, the scavenging performance of the BUSDIG engine can
be maximized by adjusting the parameters Dclose and Doverlap to just
avoid the PB. Regarding the in-cylinder flow motions, it was foundFig. 19. Definitions of the EB, BS, MS, and PB stages based on the total mass flow
rates and RGF profiles at the outlets of the scavenge ports. Reproduced from
Ref. [13] with permission of Institution of Mechanical Engineers,  2018.
Fig. 20. Effect of Dopen on dEB. Reproduced from Ref. [13] with permission of
Institution of Mechanical Engineers,  2018.
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but a negative correlation with the TR.
In order to completely avoid the short-circuiting phenomenon
in the BUSDIG engine, a low exhaust valve lift (3 mm) was also
investigated [15]. The adopted profiles of the exhaust valves and
normalized scavenge port area are shown in Fig. 22.
The impact of the EVO timing of the low-lift exhaust valves on
the scavenging performance is shown in Fig. 23. As no short-
circuiting was found for any of the EVO timings, the TE was main-
tained at 1 and the CE was kept the same as the DR for all cases. It
was noted that both the DR/CE and the SE gradually decreased
when the EVO timing was postponed from 84 to 104 CA. This find-
ing was mainly attributed to the shortened blowdown duration by
postponing the EVO timing. However, further delay of the EVO tim-
ing to 124 CA directly increased the overlap between the intake
and exhaust process, resulting in a slightly higher DR/CE and SE.
Therefore, these results indicated that in-cylinder burned gas frac-
tion can be adjusted by controlling the EVO timing of the exhaust
valves. Avoidance of the short-circuiting phenomenon and capabil-
ity of controlling in-cylinder burned gas fraction made it possibleFig. 21. Relationships among the opening profiles of scavenge ports and exhaust val
Reproduced from Ref. [13] with permission of Institution of Mechanical Engineers,  20for conventional port fuel injection and gasoline compression igni-
tion combustion to be applied in the BUSDIG engine by trapping
hot burned gas [15].
Regarding the in-cylinder flow motion, the earliest EVO timing
of 84 CA produced a stronger swirl flow motion due to the longest
blowdown duration. As the EVO timing was delayed from 94 to
124 CA, the peak SR showed a decreasing trend; however, the
SR at TDC was very similar among the cases. The in-cylinder tum-
ble and cross-tumble flow motions with a low exhaust valve lift
design were very weak for all EVO timings [15].4.5. Optimization of in-cylinder mixture formation
In addition to the optimization of the scavenging process in the
BUSDIG engine, the in-cylinder fuel/air mixture-preparation pro-
cess required attention in order to produce a stoichiometric mix-
ture in the vicinity of the spark plug for stable ignition kernel
formation and faster flame propagation [64–67]. It was found that
both injection timing [68–71] and a split ratio of multiple injec-
tions [64,68,72] showed significant impacts on in-cylinder fuel dis-
tribution and subsequent combustion.
In this research, an outward-opening piezoelectric injector was
adopted in the BUSDIG engine to improve both the fuel economy
and exhaust emissions due to its unique features, which include
a stable recirculation pattern, shorter penetration, a precise and
flexible fuel-injection rate and duration, and rapid opening and
closing for multiple injections [73]. In order to understand the
in-cylinder fuel injection and mixture formation in the BUSDIG
engine, calibration of the breakup model was first performed with
optical measurements in a constant-volume vessel at different
back pressures [17]. Next, the calibrated breakup model was
applied in order to understand the in-cylinder fuel injection and
mixture formation process in the BUSDIG engine with various
injection timings and injection strategies [18].
Both the Kelvin–Helmholtz Rayleigh–Taylor (KHRT) and Reitz–
Diwakar breakup models were applied and calibrated by the corre-
sponding measurements with an injection pressure of
1.8  104 kPa and backpressures of 100 and 1000 kPa, respectively.
The results indicated that the calibrated Reitz–Diwakar model at a
backpressure of 100 kPa was able to accurately model the gasoline
sprays at a backpressure of 1000 kPa without further tuning beingves, scavenging periods, in-cylinder flow motions, and scavenging performances.
18.
Fig. 23. Impact of EVO timing on DR/CE and SE (TE = 1 for all cases). Reproduced
from Ref. [15] with permission of Brunel University,  2017.
Fig. 24. Impact of start of injection (SOI) timings on the average fuel/air equiva-
lence ratio in the whole cylinder (solid lines) and spark zone (dashed lines).
Reproduced from Ref. [18] with permission of Institution of Mechanical Engineers,
 2018.
Fig. 22. The opening profiles of the low-lift exhaust valves and normalized
scavenge port area. Reproduced from Ref. [15] with permission of Brunel University,
 2017.
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model was applied in subsequent engine simulations with DIs.
Fig. 24 compares the average fuel/air equivalence ratio in the
whole engine cylinder and spark zone with the split-injection
strategy (split ratio = 0.5) under an overall lean condition
(lambda  1.7). The split ratio was defined as the ratio of the fuel
mass in the first injection to the total fuel mass. A sphere with a
diameter of 20 mm around the spark plug was defined as the spark
zone in order to describe the fuel stratification around the spark
plug. As shown in Fig. 24, the split-injection strategy with a split
ratio of 0.5 produced the optimal fuel stratification with a slightly
rich mixture in the spark zone and an overall lean mixture in the
whole cylinder. The split injection reduced the penetration of each
injection due to the lower fueling mass and positioned the recircu-
lation region around the spark plug, which in turn enriched the
mixture in the spark zone after each injection. However, it was
noted that the split injection with the first injection at 280 CA
was unable to effectively stabilize the rich mixture around the
spark plug before TDC, although the delay of the second injection
to 320 CA slightly enriched the mixture of the spark zone around
TDC. By postponing the split injections to 300/320 CA, a slightly
rich mixture in the spark zone with a fuel/air equivalence ratio ofaround 1.1 can be stabilized around TDC, even under an overall
lean condition (lambda  1.7).
Fig. 25 shows the distributions of the fuel/air equivalence ratio
in order to clarify the mixture-preparation process in the BUSDIG
engine with the split-injection strategy. The rich mixture produced
by the first injection was affected strongly by the in-cylinder flow
motions and was transported to the left side at 300 CA, as shown
in Section A-A of Fig. 25. On the other hand, the first injection itself
also interacted with the in-cylinder flows and smoothed the flow
motions in the cylinder center after the injection [18]. Therefore,
the rich mixture formed by the second injection was very stable
in the cylinder center from 310 CA in Section A-A. This explains
how the optimal enrichment of the spark zone can be achieved
with the split-injection strategy.5. Evaluation of engine performance
The previous section described how the BUSDIG engine was
designed and evaluated by 3D CFD simulations. The key
designs—including the B/S ratio, scavenge port angles, intake ple-
num, opening profiles of the intake scavenge ports and exhaust
valves, and injection strategy—were investigated in order to opti-
mize the BUSDIG engine for better performance. This section
describes how the 1D engine simulations were performed based
on the optimal BUSDIG designs. Different techniques—including a
higher compression ratio (CR), a VVA system, water injection,
diluted combustion with exhaust gas recirculation (EGR), and lean
combustion—were applied in 1D engine simulations in order to
identify their potential to improve the engine performance of the
two-stroke BUSDIG engine. (Details of the 1D models were pro-
vided in Section 3.2.) During the simulations, the combustion dura-
tion and combustion phasing were optimized within the Wiebe
model at each operating point. The EVO, which showed significant
impact on the scavenging performance (as detailed in Section 4.4),
was also optimized at each operating point. The opening duration
of the intake scavenge ports was fixed at 100 CA.
As shown in Fig. 26, the increase of the engine CR from 10 to 16
significantly improved the engine efficiency, from 37.27% to
40.62%. The ED was also found to be effective in improving engine
efficiency due to the improved scavenging performance, as
detailed in Section 4.4 and Ref. [13]. The introduction of water
injection was shown to effectively suppress the knocking combus-
tion and significantly increase the engine efficiency from 40.62% to
Fig. 26. Brake thermal efficiency (BTE) of the BUSDIG engine with different techniques. BTE of 44% with water injection technique was achieved at 1600 rmin1, 1300 kPa
BMEP, and 213 Nm brake torque; BTE of 45.4% with EGR technique achieved was at 1600 rmin1, 1200 kPa BMEP, and 190 Nm brake torque; BTE of 47.2% with lambda
technique was achieved at 1600 rmin1, 1100 kPa BMEP, and 180 Nm brake torque.
Fig. 25. Distributions of fuel/air equivalence ratio with split injection. Split ratio = 0.5, SOI = 280/300 CA. Section A-A: horizontal plane crossing spark plug gap; Section B-B:
vertical plane crossing spark plug gap and cylinder axis; Section C–C: vertical plane crossing cylinder axis and vertical to Section B-B. Reproduced from Ref. [18] with
permission of Institution of Mechanical Engineers,  2018.
Fig. 27. Brake torque and brake power of the 1.0 L BUSDIG engine (Lambda 1 with
water injection).
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increased the engine efficiency to 45.4%. Alternatively, the applica-
tion of ultra-lean combustion at lambda = 2 significantly increased
the peak engine efficiency to 47.2%.Fig. 27 shows the brake torque and power curves of the 1.0 L
BUSDIG engine. The stoichiometric mixture was applied with
water injection to suppress the knocking combustion. As shown
in Fig. 27, the low-speed performance of the two-stroke BUSDIG
engine was very promising, with a peak toque of 379 Nm at
1600 rmin1. Regarding the engine power performance, it was
noted that a peak brake power density of around 112 kWL1 could
be achieved at 4000 rmin1.6. Conclusions
A novel two-stroke BUSDIG engine was proposed in this study
to improve engine power performance and reduce fuel consump-
tion. This paper discussed the design and optimization of the key
engine components and parameters and summarized the key find-
ings in order to highlight the progress of the development of the
proposed two-stroke BUSDIG engine. The key findings can be sum-
marized as follows:
(1) A B/S ratio of 0.8 with a bore of 80 mm and stroke of 100 mm
was found to achieve a higher CE and TE with moderate in-cylinder
flow motions for the subsequent fuel/air mixing process.
546 X. Wang, H. Zhao / Engineering 5 (2019) 535–547(2) Regarding the scavenge port angles, an AIA of 90 was found
to be preferable in order to achieve a better scavenging perfor-
mance, and a SOA of 20 was found to be optimal to produce
sufficient in-cylinder flow motions and higher CE.
(3) Regarding the intake plenum design, a higher ratio of inlet
area to scavenge port area (rI=S) was found to produce a better scav-
enging performance with sufficient flow motions. The CE can be
increased significantly when the ratio of the scavenge chamber
volume to engine displacement (rS=C) increases to 1.76. The vertical
placement of the inlet pipe relative to the exhaust pipes can be
used to effectively enhance the in-cylinder tumble and cross-
tumble flows. A minimum scavenge port length of 10 mm was
required to produce sufficient in-cylinder flow motions for subse-
quent fuel/air mixing in the BUSDIG engine.
(4) The opening profiles of the scavenging ports and exhaust
valves were found to have a significant impact on the scavenging
process in the two-stroke BUSDIG engine. A larger Dopen can be
used to improve the SE. The optimal scavenging performance can
be achieved when the PB is just avoided by adjusting Dclose and
Doverlap. It was also found that a low exhaust valve lift can be
applied to completely avoid short-circuiting in the BUSDIG engine,
and the EVO timing can be used to effectively control the scaveng-
ing performance.
(5) The engine simulations with the calibrated Reitz–Diwakar
breakup model showed that the split-injection strategy with later
injection timing (300/320 CA) can be used to produce a stable rich
mixture (fuel/air equivalence ratio  1.1) around the spark plug
with an overall lean mixture (lambda  1.7).
(6) The application of a higher CR, a longer ED, water injection,
and diluted and lean combustion were found to be effective in
improving the brake thermal efficiency of the two-stroke BUSDIG
engine. A peak brake thermal efficiency of 47.2% was achieved with
lean combustion at lambda = 2. A peak brake toque of 379 Nm and
a peak brake power density of 112 kWL1 were achieved at 1600
and 4000 rmin1, respectively, in the BUSDIG engine with the sto-
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